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Abstracts will also be written in Following languages :  

In Turkish 

Akdeniz Ülkelerinde Modernizm sonrasındaki İnsan Hakları ve Temel Haklarda ki  

zorluklar (Mülteciler ve Yasadışı Göçmenler) 

In Kurdish 

Zehmetiyên li Postmodernism ji bo Mafên Mirovan û Mafên Bingehîn û li welatên 

Deryaya Sipî (Penaberan û koçberan neqanûnî) 

In Arabic 

ات تحدي ي ال عد ما ف ة ب حداث قوق ال ح سان ل قوق اإلن ح ية وال س سا ي األ لدان ف بحر ب يض ال سط األب تو م  ال

ئون) الج مهاجرون ال ير وال ين غ ي ون قان  (ال

تور دك مال ال م ك ري لدي  ي

 

In Hebrew 

 התיכון הים במדינות יסוד וזכויות אדם זכויות למען מודרניזם-בפוסט אתגרים

 (חוקיים בלתי ועולים פליטים)

 יילדירים כמאל ר"ד מאת
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1- Introduction 

The difference between Modernism and Postmodernism both terms to me form a 

contrary of a critical thinking while modernism describe The 

enlightenment-humanist rejection of tradition and authority in favour of both a  

reason and natural science itself from other hand Postmodernism refers a  rejection 

of the sovereign autonomous individual with an emphasis upon anarchic collective, 

anonymous experience. 

However Postmodernism In catholic pragma defines that The individual is 

dominated by traditional values  according to  the Catholic Church so  

the challanges for human right in our modern time is A critical debate and it 

continues over what is meant by human rights in principle ? For many, The 

universality and inalienability of a human right depends to a large extent on the 

character of the `right' involved.so the Dissertation will study character of the rights 

in legal and in moral values both in traditional or non traditional way of dilemma. 

 

2- Problems of Research 

There are various Complex problems within evaluation  and evolution of modern 

and postmodern way of human right and it also arise  because there are many 

possible duty-holders. If human rights to some of you set moral standards at the 

minimum for the treatment of all humans,then  those standards should bind 

anyone who is capable of infringing those rights - be they corporations, 

governments, or other human beings. Thus, the correlative duties involved in human 

rights as claim-rights are duties that do not necessarily reside solely with an 

individual's government.  

The violation of some human right may be perpetrated by one individual against 

others, such as an employer who discriminates against a racial group in hiring. Or, a 

duty to respect human rights may be held by a group within society, such as a 

religious majority's obligation to tolerate other religious practices. There may be a 

general duty on the community to act collectively, as with the example of 

community efforts to run food banks  

 

A- Specific concern 

The specific concern or the main is issue is to find out reasons of  Dramatic High 

increase in Refugees and  challanges with illegal immigrants in Mediterranean 

region 

B- Specific issue 

Some of the Europeans think that immigration can be stopped They have 

proven through deeds that ," but how ? the Question of deeds will be clarified  
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And 

European politicians pledge on  free entry and also of their own illusions of 

refugee flows ".it is first necessary to  evaluate the causes and answers of  " 

The victims of human smugglers, in Mediterranean region and its cost to 

European states.  

Is there an International Response to Humanitarian crises in Postmodern 

approach or in other values ? 

I will argue all these issues to indicate as either a norm or a theory  within 

Modern or Postmodern approach . 

C- Increase in Refugees 

The consequences of the shift have been dramatic, with the number of refugees 

arriving in Mediterranean countries especially Italy and The number of refugee flow  

is very rapidly increasing . 

The numbers lay bare an equation that has thrown the European Union into a moral 

dilemma. In places where refugees are provided better social welfare during their 

evacuations and better treatment, The refugee flow in numbers are very high and 

growing day by day . Therefore would it be better to adopt policies of deterrence 

or to accommodate the new immigrants? The refugees matter brings Europe into 

direct conflict with its own self-image.  And l also believe that in Global vision 

whether A Continent of modern and now a Postmodern civilization which has 

dedicated to the principle of human rights and is likely to fond of pointing out its 

own Christian roots to other cultures and This research thus will find out whether EU is 

still lagging behind its own aspirations or not . 

We understand that "This is not an Italian problem, " while Foreign Minister Federica 

Mogherini said. "Refugees are in the EU as soon as they arrive in Italy." 

But from other hand Merkel's Christian Democratic Union (CDU), hastily ensured 

Germans that the EU's asylum policies wouldn't be changed in any way. 

So what would be next then ? Will Europe and EU leaders subsequently delay taking 

any steps toward fundamental reform.or not? Some German Political critics 

indicate that "Being on some overloaded boat is not an admission ticket to the EU. 

Otherwise, more and more people will undertake this risky trip," 

This research will thus study new alternatives and roles on Postmodern approach 

towards Refugee Protection and Forced Migration from Mediterranean countries to  

EU . 

 

3- Research Methodolgy of the Research 

Most of the Political Asylum seekers, or in other terms which is defined as either 

irregular migrant or undocumented migrant, or is subsumed under emerging 

academic taxonomies such as the asylum–migration nexus (Castles and Loughna 

2005). 

To me it is also very important to bring new approaches towards this research as 

Conceptual clarification  should be clear enough and as a prerequisite for any 

methodological approach adopted, while doing research either this or any related 
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subjects in Humanities . For the purposes of this Issue as part of the Research l will 

personally concentrate on the concept ‘refugee’ as the key term to synthesize the 

varieties of issues relevant to forced migration research. Refugees  all over the 

world become an ‘endangered species’, with fewer individuals being officially 

recognized under the 1951 Refugee Convention (UNHCR n.d.; USCRI n.d.) and 

permanent protection being replaced by temporary protection. 

So the Research will examine 1951 Refugee Convention as a modern approach to 

Refugee Protection and Forced Migration from Mediterranean countries to  EU . 

And then seek new dimensions as a Postmodern approach of finding new methods 

towards the decrease of the number of refugee flow in mediterranean region to 

the minimum and new roles and methods of human relief and its development will 

be the core part of this research. 
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Datas : statistical datas will be obtained from Turkish Libian, Tunisian and Maroc 

Refugee Associations and affiliated state organs to contribute towards the 

development of this research work . 

Interviews : Special interviews will be conducted with Refugees in Turkey , Greece 

and Greek islands and Italy 

 

 


